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Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019/2020

Am I north or South?

Pick up locations:
We pickup travelers in several locations throughout Southwestern Ontario. Please inquire if you
would like a pick up in a location not listed below and we will do our best to accommodate
you. We will make an additional stop whenever there are 10 passengers or more. To confirm
the exact location of your nearest pick-up point, we suggest that you contact your Robin
Hood Tours agent. The direction of travel on each trip will ultimately dictate the pickup locations we are able to offer.
North Line:

South Line:

Kincardine

Sarnia

Goderich
Clinton

London

Seaforth
Mitchell

Ilderton

Stratford
New Hamburg

Ingersoll

Kitchener
Cambridge

Woodstock
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Listowel

Brantford

Elmira
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Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019 ~ September
Nashville Country
Gospel
Monday, September
2, 2019 North & South
routes
Destination: Bright
Direct from the hills of Nashville,
this show will take you on a
journey back to a better time with
all your old favourite gospel songs
and more! You won’t find a more
authentic sound of country than
Jason Petty and Katie Deal. They
have toured the world amazing
audiences with their portrayal of
Hank Williams and Patsy Cline in
this new Country Gospel Show!
Take a trip back in time when the
days were a little slower, life just
a bit simpler and the music was
from the heart.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, buffet lunch and
show. PLEASE NOTE: Pick ups
limited on all Walter’s Theatre
Shows in 2019 Highway 8 pick ups
Goderich to New Hamburg, and
Harriston & Listowel by transfer.
$145.77 per person
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Brigadoon
Wednesday, September 4, 2019 North route
Destination: Niagara on the Lake
What would you give up for love? Stumbling upon a magical
village that appears out of the Scottish mist for one day every
century, Tommy, a modern boy, meets Fiona, a girl from the
past. Should he stay with her in Brigadoon, or return to the
world he knows and never see her again? This feast of song and
dance from Lerner and Loewe (the team behind My Fair Lady)
has been entrancing audiences for more than seven decades.
Classic songs like “Almost like being in love” and “I’ll go home
with Bonnie Jean” will stay with you forever.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch, matinee show at
the Festival Theatre
$129.00 per person

Grand River Cruise
Thursday, September 5, 2019 North route
Destination: Caledonia
We travel to “The Landing” starting with a complimentary
coffee and muffin and shopping in the large craft shop. Enjoy
a fabulous live Music Show featuring “The Blazing Fiddles”. We
then embark on a 3 hour cruise featuring a sumptuous 3-course
roast beef lunch and informative commentary by your captain.
After the cruise, the famous bakery is open and complimentary
refreshments are served before boarding the bus for home!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, complimentary muffin &
coffee, 3 hr cruise w/ roast beef lunch
$125.00 per person
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Port Huron
Shopping
Saturday, September 7,
2019 South route
Destination: Michigan
This tour includes a visit to
Birchwood Mall with over 80
stores, including Carson’s, JC
Penney and Target. Optional
stops at Kohl’s, Meijer and Hobby
Lobby stops will also be offered.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation. Please note
you require a valid Canadian
passport for this trip
$50.00 per person

Indiana Experience
Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada
Thursday, September 5, 2019 South Route
Destination: Toronto
There is nothing “fishy” about this great day trip. Join us to
visit the newest attraction in Toronto, RIPLEY’S AQUARIUM of
CANADA. 5.7 million litres of water that puts you face to face
with more than 13,500 of the most remarkable creatures on the
planet! Exhibits include; Tropical Reefs, Ocean Habitats, Jellyfish,
Seahorses, Stingrays and so much more. We will enjoy a buffet
lunch before travelling downtown for an early afternoon visit to
the Aquarium.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, buffet lunch at Tuckers, &
admission to the Aquarium.
$107.35 per adult

Senior: 65+ & Youth (ages 6-13) is $96.05

Underground Railroad
Friday, September 6, 2019 South Route
Destination: Dresden
We begin the day with a guided tour of Uncle Tom’s Cabin
Historic Site, telling the life story of one of history’s most famous
black slaves, Rev. Josiah Henson. After lunch our next stop on
the Underground Railroad is the Buxton National Historic Site &
Museum. Ontario’s second largest national historic site.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch, admissions
$99.00 per person

Sep 9-12, 2019
South route
Destination: Indiana
Taste great Amish food,
experience Indiana’s largest
flea market (Shipshewana),
countryside tour, Indiana cheese,
theatre & hospitality!
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, 3 night’s
accommodation, 3 breakfasts,
2 dinners, 1 thresher lunch, local
tour guide, theatre ticket, house
& farm tour, wagon ride, visit to
Sonshine basket weaving demo,
documentary films, visit to Amish
buggy maker. Please note
you require a valid Canadian
passport for this trip.
Twin: $889.00pp
Triple: $849.00pp
Quad: $829.00pp
Single: $1049.00
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The Ark Encounter &
Creation Museum
Sep 10-13, 2019
North route
Destination: Kentucky &
Ohio
Join us on the enlightening tour
through Kentucky and Ohio.
Prepare to believe, Bible history
come to life at the Creation
Museum. Bigger than imagination,
experience Bible history at the
life-size Noah’s Ark. You have
not experienced Cincinnati until
you step aboard a BB Riverboats
cruise.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, 3 nights’
accommodation, daily breakfast,
dinner cruise, Isaacs dinner show,
admission to Creation Museum,
Planetarium, Ark Encounter,
Mill Creek Mall shopping,
luggage handling. Please note
you require a valid Canadian
passport for this trip.
Twin: $899.00pp
Triple: $799.00pp
Quad: $749.00pp
Single: $1219.00

Lockport Locks
Tuesday, September 10, 2019 South route
Thursday, September 12, 2019 North route
Destination: Lockport, NY
Join us and experience a delicious buffet lunch and a unique
2 hour cruise which includes “locking through” and being
raised the 49 ft. elevation of the Niagara Escarpment in
the only double set of locks on the Erie Canal. We will pass
under bridges that raise straight up, see water cascade over
Lockport’s famous “Flight of Five” 1840’s locks and travel
through the solid walls of the “rock cut” as our Coast Guard
licensed captain describes the sights and folklore along the
way. Please note you require a valid Canadian passport for this
trip.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch, cruise
$135.00 per person

Fallsview Casino – Line Run
(highway 401 pickups only) South route
Wednesday, September 11, 2019
Destination: Niagara Falls
Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a provided $20 slot play. Must
have gov’t photo ID & players card (available at casino).
$11.30 per person
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Jays vs Yankees

Jays vs. Yankees

driving, always great seats - Section 129R - 7:07pm game. Call
now to reserve your seats!

Last game we are offering for the
season. 1:07pm game in section
130AR, rows 15-19

Friday, September 13, 2019 North & South routes Sunday, September 15,
2019 South route
Destination: Toronto
Destination: Toronto
Blue Jay Baseball at its best! Let Cherrey Bus Lines do all the

$149.00 per person

Cirque du Soleil

$155.00 per person

Sunday, September 15, 2019 North & South routes
Destination: Toronto
Join us as we travel to Toronto to enjoy the amazing Cirque du
Soliel on the revival of the show ALEGRIA! The main themes of
the show, first per formed in 1994, are still very timely and still
something that is very touching in this day and age! It’s a show
about the quest for power. It’s a show about the winds of change
in society. It’s a show about the passage from darkness to light,
and for us, this is still a very current subject to talk about. ALEGRIA
means ‘joy’ in Spanish! This acrobatic circus at Ontario Place in
Toronto will surely thrill and bring you joy!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, seating at 12:30 p.m. show
& dinner enroute home
$160.00 per person

Cranberry
Celebration
September 17-20, 2019
South route
Destination: Muskoka
Severn Lodge is one of Ontario
Canada’s premier lakeside
resorts in the heart of the world
famous Muskoka Georgian Bay
lake district. For over 150 years
the magnificent beauty and
serenity of our idyllic Muskoka
lake country has attracted
vacationers seeking refuge from
their daily routine. Here, the air is
clean, the water is crystal clear,
the stars are bright, and the
sunsets spectacular!
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, 3 nights at the
Severn Lodge, 3 breakfst, 3
dinners, 3 lunches, Bog to Bottle
Discovery, Bala Museum, Muskoka
Steamship & Heritge Centre,
Rich Hill Candles, Maple Orchard
Farms, luggage handling.
Twin: $889.00pp
Triple: $839.00pp
Quad: $799.00pp
Single: $1069.00
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Hogan’s Hoedown
Tuesday, September
17, 2019 North & South
routes
Destination: Petrolia
Get ready to swing your partner,
kick up your heels & boogie in
your boots’ - cause David Hogan is
hosting a Country Music Hoedown.
You’ll laugh your overalls off
and stomp your two left feet as
you witness the most electrifying
hootenanny this side of Watford.
Yee Haw! Featuring classics like
Cow Patti and May the Bird of
Paradise Fly Up Your Nose - at
least we think they’re classics!
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, lunch & show at
Victoria Playhouse
$149.00 per person

Wine, Cheese, Shopping
Wednesday, September 18, 2019 South route
Destination: Niagara region
We begin with a visit to Flat Rock Cellars in Jordan. Here you’ll
see their state of the art 5 level gravity flow winery and have
the opportunity to sip a glass of their finest. Our next stop will
be the Upper Canada Cheese Company. Delicious top quality
Canadian artisan cheeses are available here, and always
samples to try. From Jordan we move on to lunch at Elements,
which has a spectacular view of Horseshoe Falls. After lunch
we’ll take you to Niagara-on-the-Lake to browse and shop.

Casino Niagara –
Line Run (highway 8 pickups only)
North route
Wednesday, September
18, 2019
Destination: Niagara Falls
Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay and
includes $15 slot play and $10
food credit. Must have gov’t
photo ID & players card (available
at casino).
$11.30 per person

Includes: motorcoach transportation, winery tour, cheese
samples and lunch
$99.00 per person

Niagara Outlet Collection
Thursday, September 19, 2019 South route
Destination: Niagara on the Lake
Your choice to visit the Niagara Outlet Collection or Niagaraon-the-Lake. Retail therapy or enjoy Niagara-on-the-Lake, its
remarkable restored buildings, tree-lines streets flanked by
gorgeous flower gardens and fascinating shops.
Includes: motorcoach transportation
$50.00 per person
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Kitchener & St. Jacobs Market Day
Saturday, September 21, 2019 South route
Destination: Kitchener & St. Jacobs

Cinncinnati and Ark
Encounter

Our first stop will be at the Kitchener Farmers Market which has
been operating for more than 140 years. After this visit we travel to
the St. Jacobs Market to complete our day.

Sep 23-26, 2019 South
route
Destination: Ohio

Includes: motorcoach transportation and market stops.

It’s new, it’s interesting, it’s
enlightening!

$50.00 per person

St. George Applefest
Saturday, September 21, 2019 South route
Destination: St. George
We begin our day at St. George for their Applefest. There are over
100 vendors, local artisans, unique shops on the main street, home
decor, antiques, fresh products for sale, many varieties of fresh
apples, local apple pies, apple dumplings and more. While in St.
George, we will include a light lunch at the United Church. We
will visit the Windmill Country Market which is a wonderful
combinaiton of restaurant, bakery, deli and gift shop. Our last stop
wil be Coyles, which has an array of baking items and crafts.
Includes: motorcoach transportation and lunch.
$75.00 per person

Includes: motorcoach
transportation, 3 nights
accommodation, 3 full breakfasts,
Museum of Spiritual Art, private 2
hour riverboat cruise with gospel
per formance on board, Ark
Encounter, Creation Museum, city
tour, tour of Cathedral Basilica,
Air Force Museum. Please note
you require a valid Canadian
passport for this trip.
Twin: $899.00 pp Triple: $849.00pp
Quad: $799.00pp Single: $1094.00

Lancaster
Sep 23-26, 2019 North &
South routes
Destination: Lancaster, PA
This tour will look at Amish life,
history, customs, beliefs and
traditions. We will also tour
Hershey, PA, the sweetest place
on earth. A highlight will be
Jesus, a timeless story of relentless
love, at the famous Sight & Sound
Theatre. We will see a second
show called Stolen, an oldfashioned light-hearted whodunit,
at the Bird in Hand. Delicious
home country cooking style food
will keep you satisfied during this
country adventure.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, 3 nights
accommodation, daily breakfast, 3
dinners, 2 shows, 2 sightseeing tours.
Please note you require a valid
Canadian passport for this trip.
Twin: $800.00pp Triple: $740.00pp
Quad: $700.00pp Single: $1040.00
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Long Live the Beatles

Henry Ford Museum

Tuesday, September
24, 2019 North & South
routes
Destination: Bright

Wednesday, October 2, 2019 North & South routes
Destination: Toronto

“Long Live the Beatles”, starring
the Mahoney Brothers, is the
world’s longest running Beatles
tribute show. This live musical
impersonation show pays tribute
to the music, careers and legacy
of John, Paul, George and Ringo.
By seamlessly combining note for
note renditions of classic Beatles
songs from “I Want to Hold Your
Hand” to “Hey Jude” multiple
costume changes and Beatles
instruments, the show takes the
audience on a fast paced journey
through the exciting 1960’s. The
Mahoney Brothers have extensive
stage and TV credits including
“Dick Clark’s Golden Age of
Television”
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, buffet lunch
and show. PLEASE NOTE: Limited
Pickups on all Walter’s Theatre
Show in 2019 Highway #8 Goderich to New Hamburg, and
Harriston & Listowel by transfer.
$145.77 per person

Journey of the Senses
Thursday, September 26,
2019 North route
Destination: Niagara on
the Lake
Let us take you on a journey of
the senses to Niagara on the Lake.
We will start on a full stomach with
lunch at Betty’s Restaurant. The
afternoon will begin with a wine
tasting, followed by a visit to a
lavender farm, finishing off with a
chocolate tour.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, lunch, tours and
tastings
$119.00 per person

Step into a world where past innovations fuel the imagination
of generations to come. A vibrant exploration of genius in all
its forms, Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation allows
you to experience the strides of America’s greatest minds
while fully immersing yourself in their stories. Step inside the bus
where Rosa Parks took a stand by taking a seat. Play pilot as
you explore flight innovations, starting with the Wright brothers’
achievements, or make yourself at home inside Buckminster
Fuller’s circular Dymaxion House. Put yourself in the place of
the movers and shakers who blazed the trail to where we stand
today. And in doing so, discover your own path.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, Henry Ford Museum
admission and Ford Rouge Factory Tour. Please note you
require a valid Canadian passport for this trip
$99.00 per person

Fall tour of Elora & Fergus
Thursday, October 3, 2019 South route
Destination: Elora & Fergus
We begin our visit with a guided tour of Elora & Fergus. You’ll
listen to a humorous and informative account of the past and
present life in these special Grand River communities. A stop
will be made at the Grand Gordge in Elora, the Little Gorge in
Fergus, and the Church that made Florence Nightingale a local
romantic figure. After we include lunch, our final stop will be at
Herrle’s Country Farm Market.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch, and stops.
$95.00 per person
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Fallsview Casino –
Line Run (highway 401 pickups only)
South route
Wednesday, October 9
Destination: Niagara Falls
Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a
provided $20 slot play. Must have
gov’t photo ID & players card
(available at casino).
$11.30 per person

Fall Mystery
Friday, October 4, 2019 North & South routes
Destination: ?
Do you enjoy secrets, mysteries and puzzles? Then one of our
mystery trips might just be what you have been looking for. Join
us on one of our mystery trips where everything is kept a secret
and remains unexplained and unknown until you arrive. Always
a great day of fun! ** This trip may not be suitable for people
with mobility challenges. **
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch and all the stops.
$124.00 per person

Cirque du Soleil
Sunday, October 6, 2019 North & South routes
Destination: Toronto
Join us as we travel to Toronto to enjoy the amazing Cirque
du Soliel on the revival of the show ALEGRIA! The main themes
of the show, first per formed in 1994, are still very timely and
still something that is very touching in this day and age! It’s a
show about the quest for power. It’s a show about the winds of
change in society. It’s a show about the passage from darkness
to light, and for us, this is still a very current subject to talk about.
ALEGRIA means ‘joy’ in Spanish! This acrobatic circus at Ontario
Place in Toronto will surely thrill and bring you joy!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, seating at 12:30 p.m. show
& dinner enroute home
$160.00 per person

Annie
Thursday, October 10,
2019 South route
Destination: Cambridge
It’s the world’s favourite family
musical! Set in 1930’s New York
during The Great Depression,
brave young orphan Annie is
forced to live in a miserable
orphanage run by the wicked
Miss Hannigan. Her hard knock life
takes an unexpected turn when
the plucky redhead is chosen to
spend a fairy tale holiday with
famous billionaire industrialist
Oliver Warbucks. With its Tony
Award®-winning book and score,
including memorable songs Hard
Knock Life, Easy Street, I Don’t
Need Anything But You and the
uplifting anthem Tomorrow, we
bet your bottom dollar you’ll love
it!
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, lunch and
matinee at Hamilton Family
Theatre in Cambridge.
$120.00 per person

Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019 ~ October
Vineland Artfest
Saturday, October 12,
2019 South route
Destination: Vineland
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Fallsview Casino – Line Run
(highway 8 pickups only) North route
Wednesday, October 16, 2019
Destination: Niagara Falls

After a coffee break we visit the
annual Vineland Thanksgiving
Artfest, with over 125 vendors
selling fine art and quality crafts
in an open and beautifully treed
setting. After we stop at the Grand
Oak Culinary Market, which offers
high quality local fruit, produce, a
gourmet grocery, artisan cheeses,
locally produced craft items &
culinary gifts, as well as meals to
go and a cafe.

Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a provided $20 slot play. Must
have gov’t photo ID & players card (available at casino).

Includes: motorcoach
transporation

Sing along to this tribute. One of the most iconic figures in Canadian
music, Stompin’ Tom Connors was a working-class, salt-of-the-earth
troubadour and perhaps the most overtly nationalist songwriter
Canada has ever produced. His traditional country songs about
Canadian people and places — such as Bud the Spud, Sudbury
Saturday Night and Big Joe Mufferaw - were humorous, patriotic
and widely popular, and reflected his extensive travels throughout
the country. He was a passionate activist for Canadian music and
culture, going so far as to return six Juno Awards in protest of what
he saw as the organization’s favouring of expatriate Canadians over
those with only domestic success. He received Lifetime Achievement
Awards from the East Coast Music Awards, the Toronto Musician’s
Union and SOCAN. He was made an Officer of the Order of Canada
and inducted into Canada’s Walk of Fame.

$55.00 per person

$11.30 per person

Songs of Stompin Tom
Thursday, October 17, 2019 North & South routes
Destination: Brantford

Includes: motorcoach transportation, buffet lunch and matinee show
at the Sanderson Centre.

Oktoberfest
Tuesday, October 15,
2019 South route
Destination: Kitchener
Concordia has established the
second largest Oktober fest in
the world right here in Kitchener
Waterloo. It’s been a resounding
success story from day one!
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, buffet lunch,
souvenir mug, first beer on the
house and special entertainment
program.
$105.00 per person

$135.00 per person

Port Huron Shopping
Saturday, October 19, 2019 North & South routes
Destination: Port Huron
This tour includes a visit to Birchwood Mall with over 80 stores,
including JC Penney and Target. Optional stops at Kohl’s, Meijer and
Hobby Lobby will also be offered.
Includes: motorcoach transportation. Please note you require a
valid Canadian passport for this trip.
$50.00 per person
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Toronto Day Out
Saturday, October 19, 2019 South route
Destination: Toronto
Spend the day in downtown Toronto. We will take you to the Eaton
Centre, and then you can decide how to spend your time. Shop
at the mall, visit with friends or take in the downtown attractions.
Includes: motorcoach transportation.
$50.00 per person

Medieval Times
Sunday, October 20, 2019 North & South routes
Destination: Toronto
Surrender to an age of bravery and honour and witness epic battles
of steel and steed during your visit to this all new show in Toronto.
From ringside seats, discover a feast for the eyes and appetite with
more action, more fun and more excitement than ever before!
As you thrill to a rousing live jousting tournament, marvel at aweinspiring horsemanship and falconry. Medieval Times serves a
four-course meal fit for royalty! Join us today and hold on to your
helmet!
Includes: motorcoach transportation to Toronto Castle, Tournament,
Meal and special admission to The Torture Museum. Show begins at
4:30 p.m.
$135.00 per adult

$125.00 per child

Sugarcreek, Ohio
Oct 21-24, 2019 South
route
Destination: Ohio
Come with us on a backroads
tour to Sugarcreek, gateway to
Ohio Amish Country. Experience
the ambiance of “The Little
Switzerland” of Ohio as you listen
to toe-tapping Swiss Polkas and the
peaceful clip clop of the horses
hooves as you stroll the streets.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, 2 nights
accommodation, 3 deluxe
continental breakfasts, 3 dinners,
Amish Countryside tour, shopping,
admission to; Famous Endings
Museum, Coblentz Chocolates.
Please note you require a valid
Canadian passport for this trip.
Twin: $915.00pp Triple: $885.00pp
Quad: $865.00pp Single: $1099.00

Niagara Lucky
Casino Tour
Oct 22-23, 2019 North
route
Destination: Niagara Falls
What a great tour combination,
beautiful Niagara Falls and fun at
the casinos.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, 1 night
accommodation on Clifton
Hill, $10.00 casino coins & NO 5
Hour Stay, traditional Canadian
breakfast, 1 dinner at Ruby
Tuesday, a bottle of Niagara
wine.
Twin/Triple/Quad: $249.00pp
Single: $395.00
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Mamma Mia
Wednesday, October
23, 2019 North & South
routes
Destination: Niagara Falls
A tale of Love, Laughter,
Friendship, and Identity set in the
Islands of Greece told through the
fun and timeless music of ABBA.
A Mother, a Daughter, and 3
possible Fathers will make this trip
down the aisle one you will never
forget!
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, lunch and matinee
show at the Greg Frewin Theatre in
Niagara Falls.
$120.00 per person

Erie shop til you drop
Oct 24-27, 2019 South
route
Destination: Erie, PA
Do you need retail therapy? Join
us on this shop til you drop trip to
Erie, PA. Shopping stops include;
Kohls, Walmart, Burlington Coat
Factory, Millcreek Mall, Target,
Grove City Outlets, Dicks Sports,
and more.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, 3 nights
accommodation, daily breakfast,
1 lunch at Cracker Barrel, luggage
handling. Please note you require
a valid Canadian passport for this
trip.
Twin: $565.00pp Triple: $485.00pp
Quad: $460.00pp Single: $835.00

Come From Away
Thursday, October 24, 2019 South route
Destination: Toronto
After a sold-out, standing-room only Toronto engagement
before heading to Broadway, Come From Away returns due
to overwhelming demand. It’s been called the edge of
the world, the weather is wild, but the locals never lack for
warmth. And it’s here, in Newfoundland, where a remote town
became the epicenter of a remarkable true story filled with
unusual characters, unexpected camaraderie and uncommon
generosity. Come From Away is the breathtaking new musical
that will make you leave the theatre claiming you are ‘proud to
be Canadian’.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch at The Hothouse,
and main floor orchestra seating (left&right) for 1:30 p.m.
matinee at the Elgin Theatre in Toronto.
$195.00 per person

Ripley’s Aquarium
Thursday, October 24, 2019 North route
Destination: Toronto
Join us to visit the one of the best attractions in Toronto, Ripley’s
Aquarium of Canada. 5.7 million litres of water that puts you
face to face with more than 13,500 of the most remarkable
creatures on the planet! Exhibits include: Tropical Reefs, Ocean
Habitats, Jellyfish, Seahorses, Stingrays and so much more. We
will enjoy a buffet lunch before travelling downtown for an early
afternoon visit to the Aquarium.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, buffet lunch at Tuckers &
admission to the Aquarium.
Adult: $107.35 Senior (65+ yrs.) & Youth (age 6-13): $96.05
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Casino Lac Leamy

Erie PA Shopping

Oct 28-31, 2019 North route
Destination: Gatineau

Nov 1-3, 2019 North
route
Destination: Erie, PA

Located in Gatineau, Quebec and 10 minutes from downtown
Ottawa, the five star, four diamond Hilton Lac Leamy, offers
an urban resort experience on the shores of Leamy and de la
Carriere lakes. Whether seeking a relaxing getaway or a trip
filled with excitement, you will find it all at Hilton Lac Leamy.
Includes: 4 day, 3 nights at the Hilton Hotel, 3 breakfasts, 2x$10
slot play, 1x$20 slot play, 2x$15 meal vouchers, admission & tour
of the Bytown Museum, ghost bus tour, and luggage handling.
Twin: $639.00pp
Quad: $529.00pp

Triple: $569.00pp
Single: $949.00

Ottawa & Gatineau Hills
Oct 29-Nov 1, 2019 South route
Destination: Ottawa
Enjoy this delightful fall getaway and follow autumn’s lovely
cavalcade of colour in the picturesque Gatineau Hills, just north
of Ottawa.
Includes; motorcoach transportation, 3 nights accommodation,
daily breakfast, 1 lunch, 2 dinners, guided tour of Parc Omega,
Ottawa city tour, Gatineau Park tour, luggage handling.
Twin: $650.00pp
Quad: $530.00pp

Triple: $570.00pp
Single: $890.00

Destination Erie PA & Grove City
PA. Great opportunity for moms
and daughters or girlfriends to do a
weekend away with lots of fun and
lots of shopping!
Includes: Motocoach transportation,
2 nights at The Springhill Suites by
Marriott in Erie, 2 breakfasts and
tons of shopping at Millcreek Mall
in Erie and Marshalls, Target, Prime
Outlets of Grove City and Duty Free
Stops. Please note you require a
valid Canadian passport for this trip.
Twin: $299.00pp Triple: $289.00pp
Quad: $279.00pp Single: $399.00

Royal Winter Fair &
Horse Show
Friday, November 1,
2019 North & South
routes
Destination: Toronto
Join us for this Canadian tradition,
the largest indoor agricultural
and equestrian competition.
Mingle throughout the aisles
showcasing prize breeds and
agricultural produce. See over
4500 large and small animals,
shows, activities, dining, shopping
and the The Opening Night Horse
Show. We have reserved seating
for the Royal Horse Show. NOTE:
later departure time to allow for
the late return after the Horse
Show.
Includes: motorcoach
transporttaion, admission to the
Fair with reserved seats for the
Horse Show.
$120.00 per person
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IKEA & Yorkdale Mall

Good ol country gospel

Saturday, November 2,
2019 North & South routes
Destination: Toronto

Thursday, November 7, 2019 South route
Destination: St. Jacobs

We begin today with a stop
at IKEA, where you’ll find
decorating ideas for your entire
home. You can also choose your
accessories in the specialty shops:
rugs, curtains, lighting, sheets,
pillows, candles, cookware,
china, vases and more for your
home needs. Next we’re off
to the Yorkdale Mall, which
recently opened its doors to a
300,000 square foot, $331 million
expansion. Spend either the full
day at Yorkdale mall or the option
of splitting some time at Ikea!
Includes: motorcoach
transportation.
$50.00 per person

Royal Winter Fair &
Horse Show
Wednesday, November
6, 2019 South route
Friday, November 8, 2019
North route
Destination: Toronto
Join us for this Canadian tradition,
the largest indoor agricultural and
equestrian competition. Mingle
throughout the aisles showcasing
prize breeds and agricultural
produce. See over 4500 large and
small animals, shows, activities,
dining, and shopping.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, and admission to
the Fair for the day.
$85.00 per person
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How sweet the sounds! Inspirational musical tribute to the best
of Gospel with a country twist.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch at Crossroads,
matinee per formance at the St. Jacobs Schoolhouse Theatre
$125.00 per person

Port Huron Shopping
Saturday, November 9, 2019 South route
Destination: Port Huron
This tour includes a visit to Birchwood Mall with over 80 stores,
including JC Penney and Target. Optional stops at Kohl’s, Meijer
and Hobby Lobby will also be offered.
Includes: motorcoach transportation. Please note you require a
valid Canadian passport for this trip.
$50.00 per person

Fallsview Casino – Line Run
(highway 401 pickups only) South route
Wednesday, November 13, 2019
Destination: Niagara Falls
Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a provided $20 slot play. Must
have gov’t photo ID & players card (available at casino).
$11.30 per person

Walters Family Christmas
Thursday, November 14, 2019 North & South
routes
Destination: Brantford

Join us and the thousands of people who make this entertaining
show a Christmas Tradition! Family harmonies, humour,
fiddle-playing and well-loved Christmas songs make this an
enchanting holiday show. Direct from their own dinner theatre
in Bright, Ontario, The Walters Family will present a timeless
Country Christmas Per formance. This show is always popular, so
book early. Special guest Jim Witter will be on piano.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, buffet lunch and matinee
show at The Sanderson Centre in Brantford.
$150.00 per person
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Robin Hood Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019/2020

Casino Line Runs
2019/2020 Dates

North

Pick Ups include:

Hwy. 8 Pick ups only from
Goderich to Kitchener

®

CASINO RESORT

September 18
November 20
December 18
COST: $11.30 (incl. hst)

INCLUDES: Motorcoach Transportation & 5 hr
stay at Casino Niagara & Buffet Lunch. Must be
19 yrs old to enter casino. Must have gov't photo
ID & players card (available at casino).
**PLEASE NOTE: For September date the casino
offer is $15 coin & $10 food voucher ONLY.

October 16
January 15
February 19
March 18
COST: $11.30 (incl. hst)

INCLUDES: Motorcoach Transportation, 5 Hour
stay at Niagara Fallsview Casino & Buffet
Lunch. Must be 19 and present Gov't photo ID
& players card (available at casino).

Minimum 5-hour stay required. *Qualified passengers must be 19 years of age or older with valid government-issued photo
identification and be a member of (or agree to join) the casino Players Advantage Club to board coaches bound for Fallsview Casino
Resort or Casino Niagara. Offers subject to change without notice. Offers cannot be combined/substituted. Offer only redeemable at
Fallsview Casino Resort or Casino Niagara. Downloadable Slot Play Offer is non-cashable and must be played at slot the machine. Limit
of one offer per person. Void where prohibited. Offers are not valid for self-excluded patrons. Play.Smart – www.playsmart.ca

Call the Office Today:

ROBIN HOOD TOURS / MAXEY TRAVEL
1-800-265-8980 ext.2 www.robinhoodtours.com

TICO #4576559

Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019/2020
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Casino
Line
Runs
South
Pick Ups include:

London (Ramada), Ingersoll,
Woodstock & Brantford
®

CASINO RESORT

COST: $11.30 (incl. hst)

INCLUDES: 5 hour stay at Fallsview
Casino in Niagara Falls with $20
slot play. Must be 19 and present
Gov't photo ID and have a players
card (available at casino).

-2019Sept. 11
Oct. 9
Nov. 13
Dec. 11

-2020Jan. 8
Feb. 12
Mar. 11

Minimum 5-hour stay required. *Qualified passengers must be 19 years of age or older with valid government-issued photo
identification and be a member of (or agree to join) the casino Players Advantage Club to board coaches bound for Fallsview Casino
Resort or Casino Niagara. Offers subject to change without notice. Offers cannot be combined/substituted. Offer only redeemable at
Fallsview Casino Resort or Casino Niagara. Downloadable Slot Play Offer is non-cashable and must be played at slot the machine. Limit
of one offer per person. Void where prohibited. Offers are not valid for self-excluded patrons. Play.Smart – www.playsmart.ca

Call the Office Today:

ROBIN HOOD TOURS / MAXEY TRAVEL
1-800-265-8980 ext.2 www.robinhoodtours.com

TICO #4576559
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Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019 ~ November
Loves, Lies and
Doctors Dilemma
Sunday, November 17,
2019 South route
Destination: Appin
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, lunch and matinee
show at SMAK Dinner Theatre.
$100.00 per person

Casino Niagara –
Line Run (highway 8 pickups only)
North route
Wednesday, November
20, 2019
Destination: Niagara Falls

The National Women’s Show
Friday, November 15, 2019 South route
Destination: Toronto
Featuring over 450 exhibits, including food and wine sampling,
fashion shows, celebrity guests, free makeovers, health, wellness
& beauty secrets, cooking demos, home renovating advice
and travel. Discover innovative new products and learn about
services available just for women. Bring your friends, sister,
daughter or mom and be entertained doing everything you love.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, admission to the show
$75.00 per person

Birch Run
Saturday, November 16, 2019 South route
Destination: Michigan
Legendary brands, abundant selection, real savings. Birch Run
is Michigan’s largest outdoor outlet mall with 145 stores. Find
impressive savings at Ann Taylor, Banana Republic, Brooks
Brothers, Calvin Klein, Coach, Guess, Lacoste, Nike, Ralph Lauren,
Tommy Hilfiger, Williams-Sonoma and many more.
Includes: motorcoach transportation. Please note you require a
valid Canadian passport for this trip.
$50.00 per person

Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay and
includes buffet lunch. Must have
gov’t photo ID & players card
(available at casino).
$11.30 per person

Light up Niagara
Falls
Wednesday, November
20, 2019 South route
Destination: Niagara
Falls
Enjoy a delicious dinner at a
Niagara Parks restaurant folowed
by an unforgettable, one of a kind
experience only offered to groups;
change the colors of the lights on
the majestic Niagara Falls!
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, dinner at Table Rock
House Restaurant, exclusive visit
to the Illumination Tower in Queen
Victoria Park to change the lights on
Niagara Falls in real time.
$139.00 per person

Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019 ~ November
One of a Kind craft
show
Thursday, November 21,
2019 North & South routes
and
Nov 23, 2019 South route
Destination: Toronto
The One of a Kind Craft Shows are
the largest consumer craft shows in
North America. Everything sold here is
handmade by Canadian or American
artisans. The Christmas show features
handmade designs by over 800
artists, designers and craftspeople.
Atrracting over 200,000 visitors
annually, the two Toronto shows have
become a Candian shopping tradition
for those in search of something truly
unique.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, admission to the
show
$75.00 per person

Starbright Christmas
Friday, November 22 &
Tuesday, November 26,
2019 North route
Destination: Petrolia

Starbright Christmas is a concert style
celebration of Christmas music. It
began at the Stratford Festival and
has traveled with its creators, David
Hogan & David Rogers, who are
also the Artistic Directors at the VPP.
All the classic Christmas songs you
want to hear, with gorgeous musical
arrangements performed by worldclass artists. The stage is lit with a
dozen snowy trees, performers sparkle
in gowns and voices soar throughout
the audience. Capture the magic of
Christmas from beginning to end!
Includes: motorcoach transportation,
lunch and matinee at Victoria
Playhouse in Petrolia.
$149.00 per person
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Starbright Christmas
Friday, November 22, 2019 & Sunday,
November 24, 2019 South route
Destination: Petrolia

Starbright Christmas is a concert style celebration of Christmas
music. It began at the Stratford Festival and has traveled with its
creators, David Hogan & David Rogers, who are also the Artistic
Directors at the VPP. All the classic Christmas songs you want to
hear, with gorgeous musical arrangements per formed by worldclass artists. The stage is lit with a dozen snowy trees, per formers
sparkle in gowns and voices soar throughout the audience.
Capture the magic of Christmas from beginning to end!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch at the Legion, and
matinee at Victoria Playhouse in Petrolia.
$139.00 per person

Branson at Christmas
Nov 25-Dec 2, 2019 North & South routes
Destination: Branson
There is no more beautiful time of the year than visiting Branson
at Christmas! The music, the lights and even some time for
shopping!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, 7 nights accommodation,
daily breakfast, 1 lunch, 5 dinners, 8 shows, city tour, shopping.
Please note you require a valid Canadian passport for this trip.
Twin: $1499.00pp
Quad: $1409.00pp

Triple: $1439.00pp
Single: $1919.00
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Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019 ~ November

Wild Magic
Monday, November 25, 2019 North &
South routes
Destination: Niagara Falls

Jingle all the way
Thursday, November 28,
2019 South route
Destination: Toronto

The Greg Frewin illusion spectacle show is breath-taking with
a Vegas style format and features illusions that are both
one of a kind and internationally renowned, per formed by
the International Grand Champion of Magic, Greg Frewin.
The show features real tigers including a rare white siberian, and
exotic birds from around the globe. These mesmerizing animals
are an integral piece of the Greg Frewin Theatre experience.

Jingle All The Way with fun
& laughter! Bring the children &
grandchildren, they will want to get
up and dance! The feeling you will
get with this musical holiday show is
that you will sparkle like a Christmas
ornament hanging from a tree.

Includes: motorcoach transportation, matinee show & lunch at
the Greg Frewin Theatre in Niagara Falls.

Includes: motorcoach
transportation, lunch and matinee
at the Famous People Players in
Toronto.

$120.00 per person

Men of the Deeps
Wednesday, November 27, 2019 North &
South routes
Destination: Brantford
MEN OF THE DEEPS returns to the Sanderson Centre, dressed in
coveralls and hard hats, making their entry into the theatre in
total darkness with only the lamps on their helmets for lights. The
Men of the Deeps, a choir of working and retired coal miners
from the island of Cape Breton. All members of the group have
worked in the mines and range from mid-thirties to upperseventies and about one - quarter have been with the group
since it was started in 1966.Today the men of the Deeps, longtime colleagues of the late Rita MacNeil are much more than
a singing group. it is a social institution. There is a camaraderie
amongst the members that carries over to their audiences
wherever they per form. Come be a part of it!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, buffet lunch and seats for
the 2:00 p.m. matinee at The Sanderson Centre.
$140.00 per person

$120.00 per person

Come From Away
Thursday, November 28,
2019 North route
Destination: Toronto
After a sold-out, standing-room
only Toronto engagement before
heading to Broadway, Come From
Away returns due to overwhelming
demand. It’s been called the edge
of the world, the weather is wild, but
the locals never lack for warmth.
And it’s here, in Newfoundland,
where a remote town became the
epicenter of a remarkable true
story filled with unusual characters,
unexpected camaraderie and
uncommon generosity. Come From
Away is the breathtaking new
musical that will make you leave the
theatre claiming you are ‘proud to
be Canadian’.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, main floor orchestra
seating for 1:30 p.m. matinee at the
Elgin Theatre in Toronto and time for
lunch on own prior to the show.
$159.95 per person

Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019 ~ Nov./Dec.
Great Lakes Crossing

Light up Niagara Falls

Saturday, November 30,
2019 South route
Destination: Michigan

Monday, December 2, 2019 North route
Destination: Niagara Falls

185 manufacturer’s outlets and
traditional retail store make Great
Lakes Crossing, a dominant shopping
& entertainment destination. It
features over 50 stores & restaurants
that can’t be found anywhere else
in Michigan. Favourite stores include
Burlington Coat Factory, Marshalls,
and TJ Maxx. Spend all day at the mall
or take a side trip to Kohl’s or Meijer.
Includes: motorcoach transportation.
Please note you require a valid
Canadian passport for this trip.
$50.00 per person
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Enjoy a delicious dinner at a Niagara Parks restaurant folowed
by an unforgettable, one of a kind experience only offered to
groups; change the colors of the lights on the majestic Niagara
Falls!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, dinner at Table Rock House
Restaurant, exclusive visit to the Illumination Tower in Queen
Victoria Park to change the lights on Niagara Falls in real time.
$139.00 per person

CATS
Wednesday, December 4, 2019 North &
South routes
Destination: Toronto
CATS, the record-breaking musical spectacular by Andrew Lloyd
Webber that has captivated audiences in over 30 countries and
15 languages, is now on tour across North America!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, matinee per formance at
the Princess of Wales Theatre
$170.00 per person

Ripley’s Aquarium
Saturday, November 30,
2019 South route
Destination: Toronto
Join us to visit the one of the
best attractions in Toronto, Ripley’s
Aquarium of Canada. 5.7 million
litres of water that puts you face to
face with more than 13,500 of the
most remarkable creatures on the
planet! Exhibits include: Tropical Reefs,
Ocean Habitats, Jellyfish, Seahorses,
Stingrays and so much more. We will
enjoy a buffet lunch before travelling
downtown for an early afternoon visit
to the Aquarium.
Includes: motorcoach transportation,
buffet lunch at Tuckers & admission to
the Aquarium.
Adult: $107.35 Senior (65+ yrs.) &
Youth (age 6-13): $96.05
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Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019 ~ December

Frankenmuth at Christmas Time
Tuesday, December 3, 2019 South route
Destination: Frankenmuth
This Bavarian themed town goes all out for the holidays, and
is one of the top Christmas destinations in the USA. We’ll
include a visit to Bronner’s, with its vast collection of anything
Christmas. Then you’ll have free time to eat and wander in
and out of the many storefronts that line Main Steet. We’ll also
tour the beautiful holiday lights before heading home. A vist to
Frankenmuth will leave yo filled with enough Christmas spirit to
last all year!
Includes; motorcoach transportation. Please note you require a
valid Canadian passport for this trip.
$55.00 per person

Starbright Christmas
Tuesday, December 3, 2019 & Friday, December 6,
2019, Saturday, December 7, 2019 North route,
Wednesday, December 4, 2019, Thursday, December
5, 2019 South route
Destination: Petrolia
Starbright Christmas is a concert style celebration of Christmas
music. It began at the Stratford Festival and has traveled with its
creators, David Hogan & David Rogers, who are also the Artistic
Directors at the VPP. All the classic Christmas songs you want to
hear, with gorgeous musical arrangements per formed by worldclass artists. The stage is lit with a dozen snowy trees, per formers
sparkle in gowns and voices soar throughout the audience.
Capture the magic of Christmas from beginning to end!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch and matinee at
Victoria Playhouse in Petrolia.
$149.00 per person

Recollections of
Christmas Past
December 4-5, 2019
North & South routes
Destination: Niagara Falls
There is something special about
Christmas, the memories and
the smiles we see on people’s
faces at this beautiful time of the
year! Join us for this new event
in Niagara Falls at Christmas.
You are invited to enjoy the live
music of a local band headed
by Sandy Vine, per forming hits
from the 1950’s and 1960’s in
addition to another entertainer
(our M.C.) who will lead our group
in Christmas Carols. Santa will also
be making an appearance to
mingle with the group. As always,
you will be treated to a Christmas
turkey dinner with all the fixings!
The underlying theme is Christmas
nostalgia.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, 1 night
accommodation, dinner, show,
breakfast and Niagara On The
Lake.
Twin: $319.00pp Triple: $309.00pp
Quad: $305.00pp Single: $359.00

Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019 ~ December
Christmas Markets
& More
Thursday, December 5,
2019 South route
Destination: Toronto
Our first visit in Toronto at this special
time of the year is the Eaton’s Centre.
You will see major stores with their
annual holiday windows, filling the
street with Christmas magic and
drawing crowds of Torontonians,
tourists, and of course kids. After we
visit the St. Lawrence Market, where
you can pick up some goodies to
celebrate your own Christmas. Our
last stop will be at Toronto’s Christmas
Market, ranked one of the top ten
markets in the world.
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Port Huron Shopping
Saturday, December 7, 2019 South route
Destination: Port Huron
This tour includes a visit to Birchwood Mall with over 80 stores,
including JC Penney and Target. Optional stops at Kohl’s, Meijer
and Hobby Lobby will also be offered.
Includes: motorcoach transportation. Please note you require a
valid Canadian passport for this trip.
$50.00 per person

Fallsview Casino – Line Run
(highway 401 pickups only) South route
Wednesday, December 11, 2019
Destination: Niagara Falls

Includes: motorcoach transportation

Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a provided $20 slot play. Must
have gov’t photo ID & players card (available at casino).

$50.00 per person

$11.30 per person

Christkindl
Friday, December 6, 2019
& Saturday, December 7,
2019 South route
Destination: Kitchener
We begin our day with the
Christkindl Market at Kitchener
City Hall. Inside City Hall
dazzles with sparkling lights and
decorations, while the outside is
transformed into a swirl of free
entertainment, succulent foods,
and exquisite crafts based on
traditional Christmas markets in
Germany. Vendors offer items
such as traditional German gifts,
handcrafted ornaments, wooden
toys, ceramics, gold and silver
jewelry, and Advent wreaths. We
then include a buffet lunch at
Crossroads in Elmira prior to your
opportunity to Christmas shopping
in downtown St. Jacobs.

Includes: motorcoach
transportation, lunch and shopping
stops.
$80.00 per person

Out of this world Christmas
Wednesday, December 11, 2019 North &
South routes
Destination: Niagara Falls
It’s Christmas Eve and Santa’s Sleigh has traveled WAY off
course! This two-hour musical comedy features original holiday
songs and classic carols paired with a festive, family-style meal.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch and matinee
per formance at the Oh Canada Eh? Dinner Theatre in Niagara
Falls.
$135.00 per person
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Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2019 ~ Dec./Jan.
The Phantom of the
Opera
Wednesday, January
29, 2020 North & South
routes
Destination: Toronto

Christmas Festivities in Frankenmuth
Sunday, December 15, 2019 South route
Destination: Frankenmuth, MI
Passport required to visit the unique town of Frankenmuth,
looking & shopping in the specialty shopt below the Bavarian
Inn, enjoying their world famous chicken dinner for lunch. We
then take in the 68th annual Christmas per formance of the
vocal and instrumental choirs at St. Lorenz Lutheran Church.
Make a stop at Bronner’s Christmas Store.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch
$TBA

Fallsview Casino – Line Run
(highway 8 pickups only) North route
Wednesday, December 18, 2019
Destination: Niagara Falls
Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a provided $20 slot play. Must
have gov’t photo ID & players card (available at casino).
$11.30 per person

Frankenmuth at New Years
Dec 30, 2019-Jan 1, 2020 North & South routes
Destination: Frankenmuth, MI
Happy New Year Bavarian Style! Frankenmuth Michigan offers a
beautiful and unique way to help us celebrate the end of a year
and welcome 2020 in style!
Includes: motorcoach transportation, Family Style Dinner on
night one, Frankenmuth City Lights Tour, Breakfast Buffet, Pretzel
Rolling Experience, New Year’s Eve Gala, with dinner service
& live entertainment! New Year’s Day Breakfast Buffet before
heading for home! Free time for shopping in down town shops
and don’t forget Bronner’s Christmas Store! Come Celebrate With
Us! Valid Canadian passport required and out of country medical
insurance advised.
Twin: $549.00pp
Quad: $489.00pp

Triple: $509.00pp
Single: $699.00

Cameron Mackintosh’s
spectacular new production
of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The
Phantom Of The Opera will make
a triumphant return to Toronto
as part of its North American
Tour. Critics are raving that
this breathtaking production is
“bigger and better than ever
before” and features a brilliant
new scenic design by Paul
Brown, Tony Award®-winning
original costume design by
Maria Björnson, lighting design
by Tony Award®-winner Paule
Constable, new choreography by
Scott Ambler, and new staging
by director Laurence Connor.
The beloved story and thrilling
score will be per formed by a
cast and orchestra of 52, making
this Phantom one of the largest
productions now on tour.
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, matinee
per formance at the Princess of
Wales Theatre

$160.00 per person

Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2020 ~ Jan./Feb.
Fallsview Casino –
Line Run (highway 401 pickups only)
South route
Wednesday, Jan. 8, 2020
Destination: Niagara Falls
Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a
provided $20 slot play. Must have
gov’t photo ID & players card
(available at casino).
$11.30 per person

Fallsview Casino –
Line Run (highway 8 pickups only)
North route
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 2020
Destination: Niagara Falls
Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a
provided $20 slot play. Must have
gov’t photo ID & players card
(available at casino).
$11.30 per person

Broadway
Showstoppers
Wednesday, January
22, 2020 North & South
routes
Destination: Niagara Falls
Written by Oh Canada Eh? and
Broadway alumnus Lee Siegel,
comes this all new tribute to
Broadways greatest musicals!
Experience the best of the Great
White Way as this all-new musical
hits the Oh Canada Eh? stage.
Featuring songs from Gypsy,
Phantom of the Opera, Hair,
Wicked, Cats, South Pacific, Once,
Crazy For You, Les Miserables,
Annie, Rent & many more!
Includes: motorcoach
transportation, lunch and matinee
show at the famous Oh Canada
Eh? dinner theatre in Niagara Falls.
$130.00 per person
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Ripley’s Aquarium
Thursday, January 30, 2020 North &
South routes
Destination: Toronto
Join us to visit the one of the best attractions in Toronto, Ripley’s
Aquarium of Canada. 5.7 million litres of water that puts you face
to face with more than 13,500 of the most remarkable creatures
on the planet! Exhibits include: Tropical Reefs, Ocean Habitats,
Jellyfish, Seahorses, Stingrays and so much more. We will enjoy a
buffet lunch before travelling downtown for an early afternoon visit
to the Aquarium.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, buffet lunch at Tuckers &
admission to the Aquarium.
Adult: $110.00 Senior (65+ yrs.) & Youth (age 6-13): $100.00

Fallsview Casino – Line Run
(highway 401 pickups only) South route
Wednesday, February 12, 2020
Destination: Niagara Falls
Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a provided $20 slot play. Must
have gov’t photo ID & players card (available at casino).
$11.30 per person

Winter Mystery
Thursday, February 13, 2020 North & South routes
Destination: ?
Do you enjoy secrets, mysteries and puzzles? Then one of our
mystery trips might just be what you have been looking for. Join us
on one of our mystery trips where everything is kept a secret and
remains unexplained and unknown until you arrive. Always a great
day of fun! ** This trip may not be suitable for people with mobility
challenges. **
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch and all the stops.
$124.00 per person

Fallsview Casino – Line Run
(highway 8 pickups only) North route
Wednesday, February 19, 2020
Destination: Niagara Falls
Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a provided $20 slot play. Must
have gov’t photo ID & players card (available at casino).
$11.30 per person
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Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2020 ~ Feb./March
Hello Dolly
Date TBA North & South
routes
Destination: Toronto

Winner of four Tony® Awards
including Best Musical Revival, Hello,
Dolly! is the universally acclaimed
smash that NPR calls “the best show
of the year!” and the Los Angeles
Times says “distills the mood-elevating
properties of the Broadway musical
at its giddy best. After breaking
box office records week after week
and receiving unanimous raves on
Broadway, this Hello, Dolly! is now
coming to Toronto, paying tribute
to the original work of legendary
director/choreographer Gower
Champion – hailed both then and
now as one of the greatest stagings in
musical theatre history.

Canadian Auto Show
Friday, February 21, 2020 North & South routes
Destination: Toronto
Get your motor running at the Canadian International Auto
Show. Exhibits include: Art & The Automobile, 50 years of Grand
Prix in Canada, Auto Exotica, $100m dollar club, Castrol Alley
and Electric Avenue.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, and admission ticket to
the show at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre.
$80.00 per person

All Night Long – 80’s
Wednesday, February 26, 2020 North &
South routes
Destination: Niagara Falls
Written by Oh Canada Eh? and Broadway alumnus Lee
Siegel. All new & totally rad! It’s time to rock your funkiest
flourescents because the 80’s are totally back! Don’t miss this
high-energy, jam-packed party of a musical as we celebrate
the decade’s gnarliest songs, artist and fashion trends. This
production does feature mature themes & references, loud
noises, water-based theatrical haze/fog & strobelighting.
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch & show at the Oh
Canada Eh? Theatre in Niagara Falls.
$130.00 per person

Includes: motorcoach transportation,
matinee performance at the Princess
of Wales Theatre
Price TBA

Myrtle Beach
Mar 10-23, 2020 North &
South routes
Destination: Myrtle Beach

Myrtle Beach is a wonderful place
to visit anytime of the year, but
March combines warmer daytime
temperatures with the beauty of
the springtime blooms and colours!
Something for everybody from
shopping to walking the sandy
beach! We stay at one of the
lovely oceanfront condos! Comfort,
relaxation and great views are yours
to enjoy!
Includes: motorcoach transportation,
13 nights’ accommodation, daily
breakfast, 2 dinners, tour & lunch at
the Hopsewee Plantation, Legends
in Concert & Alabama Theatre
concerts, Saltwater Marsh Explorer.
Valid Canadian passport required
and out of country medical insurance
advised.
Twin: $2199.00pp Triple: $2099.00pp
Quad: $1999.00pp Single: $2499.00

Robin Hood/Maxey Travel Fall/Winter 2020 ~ March/April
Fallsview Casino –
Line Run (highway 401 pickups only)
South route
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Marie Bottrell
Wednesday, March 25, 2020 South route
Destination: Brantford

Wednesday, Mar. 11 , 2020
Destination: Niagara Falls

Includes; motorcoach transportation, lunch at Kings Buffet, matinee
performance at the Sanderson Centre in Brantford.

Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a
provided $20 slot play. Must have
gov’t photo ID & players card
(available at casino).

$149.00 per person

$11.30 per person

Friday, March 27, 2020 North & South routes
Destination: Toronto

Canada Blooms

The One of a Kind Craft Shows are the largest consumer craft shows
in North America. Everything sold here is handmade by Canadian
or American artisans. The Christmas show features handmade
designs by over 800 artists, designers and craftspeople. Atrracting
over 200,000 visitors annually, the two Toronto shows have become
a Candian shopping tradition for those in search of something truly
unique.

Friday, March 13, 2020
North & South routes
Destination: Toronto
Discover the stunning fully
landscaped gardens, the magnificent
floral displays of Ontario’s top
Florists & the creative entries of the
Garden Hall. Horticultural and Floral
Competitions with over 100 seminars,
workshops and demonstrations
by Canada’s top educators and
green-thumb shopping in the Blooms
Marketplace. With your admission into
Canada Blooms you can enjoy the
National Home Show at no extra cost.
Includes: motorcoach transportation,
admission to Canada Blooms, the
Home Show & Festival Guide at the
Enercare Centre in Toronto.
$80.00 per person

One of a Kind Craft Show

Includes: motorcoach transportation, admission to the show
$75.00 per person

Dreamboats
Wednesday, April 29, 2020 South route
Destination: Brantford
Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch at Kings Buffet
& matinee performance at Sanderson Centre
$149.00 per person

We will be offering two Detroit Red Wings hockey
games; details will be available at the end of July.

Fallsview Casino –
Line Run (highway 8 pickups only)
North route

PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE OFTEN FOR NEW
TRIPS ADDED.

Wednesday, Mar. 18 , 2020
Destination: Niagara Falls

WATCH FOR OUR SPRING/SUMMER BROCHURE
IN JANUARY!

Casino Niagara - 5 hour stay with a
provided $20 slot play. Must have
gov’t photo ID & players card
(available at casino).
$11.30 per person

DIDN’T FIND WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR?
WE ALSO BOOK HANOVER HOLIDAY TRIPS
WWW.HANOVERHOLIDAYS.COM
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ROBIN HOOD TOURS NORTH CHECK LIST
September

Monday, September 2, 2019 - Nashville Country Gospel - $145.77 per person 
Wednesday, September 4, 2019 – Brigadoon - $129.00 per person 
Thursday, September 5, 2019 - Grand River Cruise - $125.00 per person 
Sep 10-13, 2019 - The Ark Encounter & Creation Museum 
Twin: $899.00pp Triple: $799.00pp Quad: $749.00pp Single: $1219.00
Thursday, September 12, 2019 - Lockport Locks - $135.00 per person 
Friday, September 13, 2019 - Jays vs Yankees - $149.00 per person 
Sunday, September 15, 2019 - Cirque du Soleil - $160.00 per person 
Tuesday, September 17, 2019 - Hogan’s Hoedown - $149.00 per person 
Wednesday, September 18, 2019 - Casino Niagara - $11.30 per person 
Sep 23-26, 2019 – Lancaster - 
Twin: $800.00pp Triple: $740.00pp Quad: $700.00pp Single: $1040.00
Tuesday, September 24, 2019 - Long Live the Beatles - $145.77 per person 
Thursday, September 26, 2019 - Journey of the Senses - $119.00 per person 

October
Wednesday, October 2, 2019 - Henry Ford Museum - $99.00 per person 
Friday, October 4, 2019 - Fall Mystery - $124.00 per person 
Sunday, October 6, 2019 - Cirque du Soleil - $160.00 per person 
Wednesday, October 16, 2019 - Fallsview Casino - $11.30 per person 
Thursday, October 17, 2019 - Songs of Stompin Tom - $135.00 per person 
Saturday, October 19, 2019 - Port Huron Shopping - $50.00 per person 
Sunday, October 20, 2019 - Medieval Times - $135.00 per adult $125.00 per child 
Oct 22-23, 2019 - Niagara Lucky Casino Tour - Twin/Triple/Quad: $249.00pp Single: $395.00 
Wednesday, October 23, 2019 - Mamma Mia - $120.00 per person 
Thursday, October 24, 2019 - Ripley’s Aquarium - Adult: $107.35 
Senior (65+ yrs.) & Youth (age 6-13): $96.05 
Oct 28-31, 2019 - Casino Lac Leamy 
Twin: $639.00pp Triple: $569.00pp Quad: $529.00pp Single: $949.00

November
Nov 1-3, 2019 - Erie PA Shopping 
Twin: $299.00pp
Triple: $289.00pp Quad: $279.00pp Single: $399.00
Friday, November 1, 2019 - Royal Winter Fair & Horse Show - $120.00 per person 
Saturday, November 2, 2019 - IKEA & Yorkdale Mall - $50.00 per person 
Friday, November 8, 2019 - Royal Winter Fair - $85.00 per person 
Thursday, November 14, 2019 - Walters Family Christmas - $150.00 per person 
Wednesday, November 20, 2019 - Casino Niagara - $11.30 per person 
Thursday, November 21, 2019 - One of a Kind craft show - $75.00 per person 
Friday, November 22 & Tuesday, November 26, 2019 - Starbright Christmas - $149.00 per person 
Nov 25-Dec 2, 2019 - Branson at Christmas 
Twin: $1499.00pp Triple: $1439.00pp Quad: $1409.00pp Single: $1919.00
Monday, November 25, 2019 - Wild Magic - $120.00 per person 
Wednesday, November 27, 2019 - Men of the Deeps - $140.00 per person 
Thursday, November 28, 2019 - Come From Away - $159.95 per person 

December
Monday, December 2, 2019 - Light up Niagara Falls - $139.00 per person 
Tuesday, December 3 & Friday, December 6, Saturday, December 7, 2019 - Starbright Christmas $149.00 per person 
Wednesday, December 11, 2019 - Out of this world Christmas - $135.00 per person 
Wednesday, December 18, 2019 - Casino Niagara - $11.30 per person 
Dec 30, 2019-Jan 1, 2020 - Frankenmuth at New Years 
Twin: $549.00pp Triple: $509.00pp Quad: $489.00pp Single: $699.00
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ROBIN HOOD TOURS SOUTH CHECK LIST
September

Monday, September 2, 2019 - Nashville Country Gospel - $145.77 per person 
Thursday, September 5, 2019- Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada - $107.35 per adult Senior: 65+ & Youth (ages 6-13) is $96.05 
Friday, September 6, 2019 - Underground Railroad - $99.00 per person 
Saturday, September 7, 2019 - Port Huron Shopping - $50.00 per person 
Sep 9-12, 2019 - Indiana Experience - Twin: $889.00pp Triple: $849.00pp Quad: $829.00pp Single: $1049.00 
Tuesday, September 10, 2019 - Lockport Locks - $135.00 per person 
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 - Fallsview Casino - $11.30 per person 
Friday, September 13, 2019 - Jays vs Yankees - $149.00 per person 
Sunday, September 15, 2019 - Cirque du Soleil - $160.00 per person 
Sunday, September 15, 2019 - Jays vs. Yankees - $155.00 per person 
September 17-20, 2019 - Cranberry Celebration Twin: $889.00pp Triple: $839.00pp Quad: $799.00pp Single: $1069.00 
Tuesday, September 17, 2019 - Hogan’s Hoedown - $149.00 per person 
Wednesday, September 18, 2019 - Wine, Cheese, Shopping - $99.00 per person 
Thursday, September 19, 2019 - Niagara Outlet Collection - $50.00 per person 
Saturday, September 21, 2019 - Kitchener & St. Jacobs Market Day - $50.00 per person 
Saturday, September 21, 2019 - St. George Applefest - $75.00 per person 
Sep 23-26, 2019 - Cinncinnati and Ark Encounter - Twin: $899.00 pp Triple: $849.00pp Quad: $799.00pp Single: $1094.00 
Sep 23-26, 2019 – Lancaster - Twin: $800.00pp Triple: $740.00pp Quad: $700.00pp Single: $1040.00 
Tuesday, September 24, 2019 - Long Live the Beatles - $145.77 per person 

October

Wednesday, October 2, 2019 - Henry Ford Museum - $99.00 per person 
Thursday, October 3, 2019 - Fall tour of Elora & Fergus - $95.00 per person 
Friday, October 4, 2019 - Fall Mystery - $124.00 per person 
Sunday, October 6, 2019 - Cirque du Soleil - $160.00 per person 
Wednesday, October 9, 2019 - Fallsview Casino - $11.30 per person 
Thursday, October 10, 2019 – Annie - $120.00 per person 
Saturday, October 12, 2019 - Vineland Artfest - $55.00 per person 
Tuesday, October 15, 2019 – Oktoberfest - $105.00 per person 
Thursday, October 17, 2019 - Songs of Stompin Tom - $135.00 per person 
Saturday, October 19, 2019 - Port Huron Shopping - $50.00 per person 
Saturday, October 19, 2019 - Toronto Day Out - $50.00 per person 
Sunday, October 20, 2019 - Medieval Times - $135.00 per adult $125.00 per child 
Oct 21-24, 2019 - Sugarcreek, Ohio - Twin: $915.00pp Triple: $885.00pp Quad: $865.00pp Single: $1099.00 
Wednesday, October 23, 2019 - Mamma Mia - $120.00 per person 
Oct 24-27, 2019 - Erie shop til you drop - Twin: $565.00pp Triple: $485.00pp Quad: $460.00pp Single: $835.00 
Thursday, October 24, 2019 - Come From Away - $195.00 per person 
Oct 29-Nov 1, 2019 - Ottawa & Gatineau Hills - Twin: $650.00pp Triple: $570.00pp Quad: $530.00pp Single: $890.00



November

Friday, November 1, 2019 - Royal Winter Fair & Horse Show - $120.00 per person 
Saturday, November 2, 2019 - IKEA & Yorkdale Mall - $50.00 per person 
Wednesday, November 6, 2019 - Royal Winter Fair - $85.00 per person 
Thursday, November 7, 2019 - Good ol country gospel - $125.00 per person 
Saturday, November 9, 2019 - Port Huron Shopping - $50.00 per person 
Wednesday, November 13, 2019 - Fallsview Casino - $11.30 per person 
Thursday, November 14, 2019 - Walters Family Christmas - $150.00 per person 
Friday, November 15, 2019 - The National Women’s Show - $75.00 per person 
Saturday, November 16, 2019 - Birch Run - $50.00 per person 
Sunday, November 17, 2019 - Loves, Lies and Doctors Dilemma - $100.00 per person 
Wednesday, November 20, 2019 - Light up Niagara Falls - $139.00 per person 
Thursday, November 21, 2019 - One of a Kind craft show - $75.00 per person 
Friday, November 22 & Sunday, November 24, 2019 - Starbright Christmas $139.00 per person 
Nov 25-Dec 2, 2019 - Branson at Christmas - Twin: $1499.00pp Triple: $1439.00pp Quad: $1409.00pp Single: $1919.00
Monday, November 25, 2019 - Wild Magic - $120.00 per person 
Wednesday, November 27, 2019 - Men of the Deeps - $140.00 per person 
Thursday, November 28, 2019 - Jingle all the way - $120.00 per person 
Saturday, November 30, 2019 - Great Lakes Crossing - $50.00 per person 
Saturday, November 30, 2019 - Ripley’s Aquarium - Adult: $107.35 Senior (65+ yrs.) & Youth (age 6-13): $96.05 



December

Tuesday, December 3, 2019 - Frankenmuth at Christmas Time - $55.00 per person 
Wednesday, December 4, Thursday, December 5, 2019 - Starbright Christmas - $149.00 per person 
Thursday, December 5, 2019 - Christmas Markets & More - $50.00 per person 
Friday, December 6 & Saturday, December 7, 2019 – Christkindl - $80.00 per person 
Saturday, December 7, 2019 - Port Huron Shopping - $50.00 per person 
Sunday, December 8, 2019 - Christmas Festivities in Frankenmuth - $TBA 
Wednesday, December 11, 2019 - Fallsview Casino - $11.30 per person 
Wednesday, December 11, 2019 - Out of this world Christmas - $135.00 per person 
Dec 30, 2019-Jan 1, 2020 - Frankenmuth at New Years Twin: $549.00pp Triple: $509.00pp Quad: $489.00pp

Single: $699.00
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TERMS & CONDITIONS:

RESERVATION AND DEPOSITS - All tour bookings require a deposit within 7 days to guarantee the booking. Balance of payment is due 30 days
before departure on. We accept cash, cheque, Visa or MasterCard. Please make cheques payable to Robin Hood Tours.
Deposit required: Day trips: $50 Multi day: $200
CURRENCY - All prices shown are per person in Canadian funds.
REFUND POLICY - No refunds on any Robin Hood Tours/Maxey Travel trip, we suggest you find someone to take your place. We will gladly try to
re-sell your spot if there is a wait list, at which time your payments will be refunded.
CANCELLATION POLICY - All payments are non - refundable. We always keep a wait list to try to help re-book your spot. Cancellation Insurance is
advised.
SEATING ON COACH - There are NO reserved seats on motorcoahes. A doctor’s note will be required prior to the tour for requests for seats near
the front of the coach.
SPECIAL REQUESTS - Please inform Robin Hood Tours at time of booking regarding any dietary needs.
LUGGAGE - Limit of 1 large suitcase per person will be stored under the coach. One small tote bag per person can be placed in the overhead
racks. Passengers are responsible for the handling of any carry on luggage on the coach and to/from hotel rooms.
DEPARTURE TIME - Day Trips: A confirmation will be emailed or mailed with departure time and pick up location approximately 10 days prior to
departure. We ask you be at your departure location 10 minutes prior to the time you are provided.
Multi day trips: Departure times and location, baggage tags and hotel info will be sent by mail approximately 2 weeks prior to departure.
Luggage: Limit 1 large suitcase per person to be carried under the bus and 1 small tote bag as hand luggage. Luggage service provided where
available for the 1 large suitcase. Check trip inclusions for this info.
TOUR DIRECTORS - Most tours are accompanied by an experienced tour director. If you have any concerns during a tour please inform the tour
director.
MOTORCOACH - Most tours use deluxe motorcoaches equipped with washroom facilities, reclining seats,
air conditioning and entertainment equipment. (DVD and CD players in most coaches)
ADMISSIONS, SIDE TRIPS & MEALS - Please check trip inclusions for each trip. Unused tour features are not refundable.
DEVELOPMENTALLY AND PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED TRAVELERS - All are welcome to travel with us but must be accompanied by a companion
who is able to administer any necessary assistance. Wheelchairs/walkers may be stored underneath or onboard the coach.
ACCOMMODATION - All hotels and motels used are rated 3-4 stars. Accommodation requests are noted at booking, however they are not
guaranteed. Every effort will be made to secure rooms to meet passenger requirements. Travel information will be sent approximately 2 weeks
before tour departure.
IDENTIFICATION - Passengers must ensure they have proper identification for any international travel. Canadian citizens must carry a valid
Canadian Passport. Robin Hood Tours is not responsible for denied entry to the USA.
Canadian Landed Immigrants travelling to the USA must carry a valid passport with a valid non- immigrant visa. A valid Canadian PRC
(Permanent Resident Card) is needed to return to Canada and must be in the person’s possession before boarding the coach. Entry may be
refused if a valid Canadian PRC cannot be produced.
SMOKING/ALCOHOL - Smoking and the consumption of alcohol is strictly prohibited on the motorcoach. Frequent stops are made for cigarette
breaks. Cannabis is strictly prohibited when entering the USA.
FRAGRANCE FREE - Share the air. We ask that our passengers refrain from fragrances for the comfort of your fellow passengers.
TRAVEL INSURANCE - Be sure to inquire about our travel insurance. Medical, trip cancellation & trip interruption, are available separately, or as a
package through Robin Hood Tours & Maxey Travel. For details concerning coverage, benefits, and exclusions contact one of our offices.
RESPONSIBILITY - Robin Hood Tours & Maxey Travel reserve the right to cancel or alter a tour at its discretion. Occasionally not enough interest is
shown in a trip and we have to cancel. All payments will be refunded should we have to cancel the tour.
Robin Hood Tours & Maxey Travel act only as the organizer of these tours, and cannot maintain responsibility for claims, losses, damage costs of
expenses arising from personal injury, death, delay, inconvenience, loss of equipment or distress resulting from wrongful negligent acts, omission
of travel suppliers, sickness, theft, weather, or any cause beyond our control, your failure to obtain necessary documentation or your failure to
arrive at departure point on time; damage to, or loss of property.
Robin Hood Tours & Maxey Travel reserve the right to reject any person as a member of the tour at any time before or during the tour if the
company deems his/her conduct to be detrimental to or incompatible with interest, harmony, comfort, or welfare of the tour. There shall be
no further obligation, responsibility or liability on the part of our company. The tour operator reserves the right to make any changes before or
during the tour for the comfort and enjoyment of all passengers. Acceptance of the ticket for tour or any deposit given to the tour organizer will
represent an acceptance by the passenger of all the aforementioned conditions.
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